Long Service
Award Program
10 Years
Binoculars

Two Way Radios

The Bushnell 7 x 35mm
binoculars are a great
companion for sporting
events, sightseeing, nature
study, backpacking, theatre
or concerts. Features quality
Bushnell porro prism coated
optics for super sharp images.

CD Boom Box

With a range of up to 26
km, this radio set is ideal for
everyday convenience. Each
radio has 22 channels and
includes a wall charger with
rechargeable batteries.

Samsonite Wheeled Duffle

A Hipstreet boom box that
plays AM/FM radio, CD-R/RW
discs. Comes with an auxilory
jack for iPods and MP3 players,
easy-to-read LED display and
programmable track memory.

A 22" wheeled duffle made
of durable 600D polyester,
featuring in-line skate
wheels, large side pocket and
retractable handle.

Cordless Drill

Pearl Necklace

A Black & Decker 12V cordless
drill with keyless chuck, two
speeds and a 6 position
clutch to prevent screws from
stripping. Kit includes a jack
plug charger.

A sterling silver necklace with
an oval fresh water pearl and
six diamonds on a 20 x 13mm
curb link chain. TDW 0.035

Inukshuk
A beautiful piece of Inuit
history; Inukshuk means "image
of man's spirit". This replication
stands 5.5” high and is made of
jade.

Earrings
An elegant pair of silver huggie
earrings with 2.6mm round
Amethyst stones. TDW 1.32

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

Long Service
Award Program
15 Years
2 Piece Luggage Set
A 2400D polyester two piece
luggage set from Samsonite
includes a 21" upright, and
17" boarding bag. Upright
features two large front
zippered pockets and large
interior. Boarding bag can easily
accommodate any airline's
carry-on guidelines.

iPod Docking Station
A JVC iPod dock featuring FM
tuner, audio input and LCD
screen.

Black & Decker Blower Vac
This powerful blower and
heavy-duty vacuum cleans
leaves, grass clippings, twigs,
pine cones, and other lawn
debris. Push-button release
easily switches from blower to
vacuum. Mulches too! Includes
leaf bag.

Necklace
An elegant 18" sterling silver
necklace with circular clear
cubic zirconia pendant.

Shimano Rod and Reel
This Shimano reel features
Super Stopper to eliminate
backlash, and Quick Fire II
for easy casts and distance.
Matched with a two piece rod
suitable for anglers of all skill
levels.

Watch
Your choice of a men's or ladies'
Kenneth Cole watch featuring
stainless steel case and bracelet
and water resistance to 30
meters.

45-Piece Flatware Set
A J.A. Henckels classic
flatware set made of stainless
steel in durable one-piece
construction.

Health Grill
A large 100 sq. in. Hamilton
Beach grill with high speed,
variable heat, non-stick cooking
surface and is dishwasher safe.

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

Long Service
Award Program
20 Years
J.A. Henckels Knife Set
The professional feel of high
quality flat heel knives will have
you cooking like a true chef. Set
comes complete with 8" chef's
knife, 4" parer, 8" carving knife,
8" bread knife, sharpening steel
and wood block.

Earring & Necklace Set
A beautiful sterling silver and
Blue Topaz oval set. Chain
length is 18".

Queen Duvet

Sony MP3 Player

This hypoallergenic duvet has
a 240 thread count 100% white
cotton baffle box shell with
DUVETLOCK to prevent the
shifting of the Zen Fibre fill.

An 8GB MP3 player with digital
FM Tuner, USB ports and digital
sound enhancement. Features
video playback in both portrait
or landscape mode.

Watch

Cordless Phone Set

Your choice of a men's or ladies'
Bulova watch. Men's features
a stainless steel bracelet, foldover buckle, rotating bezel and
water resistance to 50 meters.
Ladies' features polished
stainless steel bangle bracelet,
black mirror bezel and water
resistance to 30 meters.

A 1.9 GHz Panasonic cordless
phone with 2 handsets, digital
answering system, backlit LCD
display, caller ID, call waiting,
17 hours of talk time battery
and up to 6 multi-handset
capability.

Raclette Party Grill
This raclette grill includes
eight heat resistant spatulas,
granite-stone grill top, variable
heat control and comes with a
recipe book. A great accessory
for dinner parties.

Digital Photo Frame
A 10.2" LCD digital photo frame
with multiple viewing modes,
speaker sound, designer frame
and 512MB of internal memory.

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

Long Service
Award Program
25 Years
Watch

Pressure Washer

Your choice of a men’s or
ladies’ Esquire watch featuring
stainless steel case and
bracelet, silver dial with date
display and water resistance.

5 Piece Luggage Set

A 1750 PSI Earthwise pressure
washer featuring 25 foot hose,
36 foot power cord, adjustable
pressure and a 2 year warranty.

Sony Digital Camera

A five piece luggage set from
Samsonite including boarding
bag, 19" duffle, 21" and 25"
upright. Uprights have two
front zippered pockets and
large interior. Boarding bag has
a large zippered opening.

This Sony 14.1 megapixel
digital camera is small enough
to carry in your pocket and
features 4x optical zoom, movie
mode, LCD screen and Carl
Zeiss Vario-Tessar lens.

Heavy Duty Smoker
A heavy duty vertical charcoal
smoker for delicious slow
cooking and smoking of foods.
Features 4.4 cubic feet of
cooking space, 3 adjustable
cooking grids, 12 meat hanging
hooks, adjustable vents and
door mounted thermometer.

Sony iPod Micro System
A Sony iPod docking station
complete with CD player, MP3
player, AM/FM tuner and highresolution fluorescent display.
Comes with remote control.

Cuisinart Toaster Oven
Cuisinart puts more options on
your countertop with this extralarge 0.6 cubic-foot Convection
Toaster Oven Broiler. High-tech
features such as bagel, reheat
and defrost buttons ensure
easy operation and superb
results.

Diamond Pendant & Chain
A 10K white gold pendant set
with 3 diamonds and a large
green amethyst, TDW 0.015.
Pendant comes strung on a 17”
long white gold chain.

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

Long Service
Award Program
30 Years
5 Piece Luggage Set
An 1800D polyester five piece
luggage set from Samsonite
includes 28", 25", 21" upright,
12" duffle and 10" tote.
Featuring push-button locking
handles. Uprights feature Travel
Sentry lock, expandable front
pockets and large interior.

Watch
These classic Bulova watches
feature a white dial, stainless
steel bracelet and water
resistance up to 30m. Available
in men's or ladies' styles.

Sony Digital Camera

Broil Mate Barbecue

A Sony 16.1 megapixel digital
camera featuring 5x optical
zoom, smart zoom, digital
zoom and multiple different
shooting modes.

This model features a 40,000
BTU main burner, dual-level
multi-position porcelain
cooking grids and 520 square
inches of total cooking area.

Lagostina Cookware Set
This 8 piece set offers classic
European styling combined
with the impact bonded
encapsulated base technology.
Classic snu-fitting lids trap in
steam to help retain flavor and
nutrients.

Earrings
A brilliant pair of 10K gold
three stone diamond earrings.
TDW 0.10

Men's Golf Clubs
A 13 piece set of Dunlop
LoCo golf clubs featuring an
oversized forged driver, 17-4
stainless steel hybrid, heel/toe
designed putter, 4 premium
head covers and a LoCo stand
bag with rain cover.

Ladies' Golf Clubs
A 12 piece set of Dunlop LoCo
golf clubs featuring graphite
shafts, an oversized forged
driver, fairway wood, 4 & 5
hybrid irons, 6-SW irons, heel/
toe designed putter, matching
head covers and cart bag with
rain cover.

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

Long Service
Award Program
35+ Years
DeWalt Cordless Drill
A 12 volt cordless drill with
compact, lightweight design
and features a 3/8" single
sleeve ratcheting chuck, dual
speed range of 0-400/0-1,450
rpm's to deliver optimal
performance.

Watch

Garmin GPS
This GPS system comes preloaded with maps of North
America, an easy to use touch
screen and voice guidance.

Broil King Barbecue

From Bulova, these elegant
watches feature a white dial,
stainless steel case and bracelet
with deployment buckle and
water resistance up to 30m.
Your choice of men's or ladies'
style.

A propane barbecue with
44,000 BTU stainless steel
burner, 520 sq. in. total cooking
area and Perma Mold drop
down side shelves.

Sony Theatre System
A Sony BRAVIA 5.1 home
theatre system with superior
sound and image quality.
Boasting 850W of power and
HDMI output with 1080p
upconversion ensures an
amazing home audio-video
experience in your home.

Diamond Earrings
An elegant pair of diamond
earrings in 14K white gold.
TDW 0.25

Cookware Set

Canon Digital Camera

An 11 piece Lagostina
stainless steel cookware set
featuring a traditional shape
with a narrower base for
optimal heat concentration.

A Canon 12.1 megapixel digital
camera featuring a 2.5" LCD
screen, 4x optical zoom, optical
image stabilizer, face detection
technology and much more.

Items may not be exactly as shown. Substitutions will be of equal or greater value.

